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Superelastic polycrystalline NiTi shape memory alloys under tensile loading accompany the strain local-
ization and propagation phenomena. Experiments showed that the number of moving phase fronts and
the mechanical behavior are very sensitive to the loading rate due to the release/absorption of latent heat
and the material’s inherent temperature sensitivity of the transformation stress. In this paper, the moving
heat source method based on the heat diffusion equation is used to study the temperature evolution of
one-dimensional superelastic NiTi specimen under different loading rates and boundary conditions with
moving heat sources or a uniform heat source. Comparisons of temperature variations with different
boundary conditions show that the heat exchange at the boundaries plays a major role in the nonuniform
temperature profile that directly relates to the localized deformation. Analytical relation between the
front temperature of a single phase front, the inherent Clausius–Clapeyron relation (sensitivity of the
material’s transformation stress with temperature), heat transfer boundary conditions and the loading
rate is established to analyze the nucleation of new phase fronts. Finally, the rate-dependent stress hys-
teresis is also simply discussed by using the results of temperature analyses.

� 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Shape memory alloys (SMAs) have been widely used in many
practical engineering branches due to their unique shape memory
effect and pseudo-elasticity. The pseudo-elastic response, espe-
cially refers to the fact that, relative large strains (up to 8%) can
be imposed by mechanical loading and then recover via a hysteresis
loop upon unloading. This phenomenon arises from a reversible
stress-induced martensitic transformation between two different
crystalline phases, austenite (low strain phase) and detwinned
martensite (high strain phase) (Abeyaratne and Knowles, 1993; Ot-
suka and Wayman, 1998; Bhattacharya, 2003). In recent years, it
was observed in many experiments (Brinson et al., 2004; Puglisi
and Truskinovsky, 2005; Sun and He, 2008) that there are non-con-
tinuous nucleation and growth of micro-domains at the grain-size
level in the process of stress-induced phase transformation in poly-
crystalline, accompanying intrinsic material instability and dissipa-
tive evolution of these domains. For fine-grained polycrystalline
NiTi under tensile loading, these micro-domains can collectively
form macroscopic domains. Detailed experiments (Leo et al.,
1993; Shaw and Kyriakides, 1995, 1997; Sun and Li, 2002; Feng
and Sun, 2006; Grabe and Bruhns, 2008; He et al., 2010; Zhang
et al., 2010) also showed that polycrystalline NiTi SMAs under
stretching deform via the nucleation and growth of macroscopic
martensite domains which consist of almost fully-transformed
grains. The transformation is accompanied by unstable mechanical
behavior and localized deformation (the existence of domains and
phase fronts). In fact, phase fronts are propagating necks separating
low strain regions from high strain regions and can be observed by
the naked eye as slight glints along the specimen axial direction.

During a pseudo-elastic transformation, a large amount of heat
can be generated due to phase change, resulting in temperature
variations that readily impact the behavior of SMAs. With high ap-
plied loading rate, the resulting high heat rate causes a swift tem-
perature variation of the material. This leads to the significant
variation in the stress–strain response due to the temperature sen-
sitivity of the transformation stress of NiTi SMAs (Leo et al., 1993;
Shaw and Kyriakides, 1995, 1997; Tobushi et al., 1998; Grabe and
Bruhns, 2008; He et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2010). These rate-
dependent mechanical behaviors could be a major concern in the
design and application of SMA devices, especially the performance,
reliability, and controllability of the material as passive or active
constituents. From experimental point of view, the dependence
on loading rates is stronger in air than in water, and experimental
results suggested that this dependence is mainly a temperature ef-
fect rather than a usual visco-elastic effect (Shaw and Kyriakides,
1995). Grabe and Bruhns (2008) confirmed this conclusion by
showing that this dependence disappears if the temperature of
the specimen is kept constant.
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Nomenclature

x, m axial coordinate and moving heat source position (m)
t, s time and integration time variable (s)
T, T0 axial temperature of specimen and ambient tempera-

ture (�C)
h axial temperature difference between T and T0 (�C)
L, r length and radius of specimen (m)
P, Lc perimeter and characteristic lateral length of specimen

(m)
A cross-sectional area of specimen (m2)
CV heat capacity per unit volume (J/(m3 K))
k thermal conductivity (W/(m K))
h heat convection coefficient (air) (W/(m2 K))
Bi Biot number
bint rate of internal heat source per unit volume (W/m3)
i index of summation, i = 1,2,3, . . .,1
Dt, ti time interval and an indexed time representing each

successive term in the series (s)
DQðtiÞ transient heat source at time ti (J)
hiðx; tjtiÞ axial temperature variation caused by DQðtiÞ (0C)

hM1; hM2; hU initial temperature variation caused by DQðtiÞ at
time ti (�C)

q release rate of latent heat source (J/s)
l released latent heat per unit volume (J/m3)
_d; vN elongation rate and speed of moving phase front (m/s)
N number of moving phase fronts
rN ;rP ;Dr nucleation, propagation and isothermal dropped

stresses (MPa)
e; eT engineering axial strain and transformation strain
tT transformation time (s)
h0 adiabatic temperature rise (�C)
hfront phase front temperature variation (�C)
½x� non-dimensional axial coordinate
½m� non-dimensional moving heat source position
½t� non-dimensional time
½h� non-dimensional temperature variation
½hf � non-dimensional phase front temperature variation
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According to the classical Clausius–Clapeyron relation special-
ized to uniaxial stress, the forward (Austenite to Martensite) and
reverse (Martensite to Austenite) transformation stresses of NiTi
SMAs can be well approximated as linear functions of temperature
(Shaw and Kyriakides, 1995, 1997; Churchill et al., 2009; Sun et al.,
2012). Therefore, the analysis of the specimen’s temperature is
useful for studying the rate-dependent stress–strain curve. How-
ever, the problem is that moving phase fronts and boundary condi-
tions make temperature fields macroscopically nonuniform in the
specimen.

Some previous works studied the rate-dependent phenomena of
NiTi SMAs (Bruno et al., 1995; Shaw, 2000; Auricchio and Sacco,
2001; Iadicola and Shaw, 2004; Vitiello et al., 2005; Chang et al.,
2006; Zhu and Zhang, 2007; He and Sun, 2010, 2011; Morin et al.,
2011; Grandi et al., 2012) and other SMAs like CuZnAl (Entemeyer
et al., 2000; Balandraud et al., 2001; Chrysochoos et al., 2003). Bru-
no et al. (1995) presented a related continuous free boundary mod-
el and used its asymptotics to derive a closed-form expression that
relates the rate-dependent experimental observables, especially
the dependence of the widths of the hysteresis loops on the elonga-
tion rate. The asymptotic calculations provided predictions which
were in close agreement with numerical values obtained by inte-
gration of the Eqs. (1)–(4) in Bruno et al. (1995) and experimental
results for a wide range of experimental parameters (Leo et al.,
1993). In fact, the closed-form expression of temperature profiles
caused by moving phase front is only exact in the limit of an infi-
nitely long wire. If the specimen is long (for example, 13 cm and
78 cm NiTi wire (Leo et al., 1993)), the differences between predic-
tions and experimental data are negligible. And the closed-form
expression is accurate enough to analyze the axial temperature var-
iation in one-dimensional specimen. However, many experimental
specimens are only a few millimeters long (like 17 mm gauge
length of NiTi sheet (He et al., 2010) or 24 mm length of wire-like
monocrystalline CuZnAl (Balandraud et al., 2001)). In these scenar-
ios the closed-form expression has its own limitation to analyze the
temperature variation of short specimen. Furthermore, the insu-
lated attachments at the ends of the wire used in Bruno et al.
(1995) should also be carefully treated in the case of short speci-
men. Iadicola and Shaw (2004) studied the temperature evolution
of a thin NiTi wire with moving point heat sources as well as a uni-
form heat source in order to investigate the trends of localized
nucleation and propagation phenomena for a wide range of loading
rates and ambient thermal conditions. Unlike the insulated attach-
ments, they made assumptions that wire is held at a fixed temper-
ature at the ends and the grips of the test machine are thermally
conductive and massive enough to act as thermal heat sinks.
Chrysochoos et al. (2003) modeled the thermo-mechanical cou-
plings accompanying the phase transformation in single-crystal
CuZnAl samples and showed that the amazing mechanical effects
observed and modeled (for example, the ‘‘creep’’ and ‘‘anti-creep’’
phenomena) are the consequences of the time-dependency through
heat diffusion. In their model, the convective boundary condition
was used to define the heat exchange between the specimen ends
and ambient conditions. Since different boundary conditions result
in different temperature fields that directly relates to the rate-
dependent mechanical responses of SMAs, the effects of boundary
conditions should be carefully analyzed.

In this paper we analyze the temperature fields in one-dimen-
sional superelastic NiTi SMAs under different loading rates and
boundary conditions during the forward transformation. The re-
sults provide useful information about the thermo-mechanical
couplings related to localized nucleation events and the propaga-
tion of phase fronts. Moreover, the thermal analyses are very useful
to understand the sensitivity of the thermal behavior to the trans-
formation kinetics. The remaining parts of this paper are organized
as follows. In Section 2, we discuss the heat equation, different
internal heat sources and thermal boundary conditions. The mov-
ing heat source method is used to obtain the temperature varia-
tions caused by moving heat sources or a uniform heat source. In
Section 3, numerical simulations of the axial temperature evolu-
tion of a thin NiTi SMA wire during the forward phase transforma-
tion with three different boundary conditions are given.
Comparisons of these temperature variations clearly show the
effects of boundary conditions on the temperature variation.
Section 4 discusses the nucleation of new phase fronts and the
rate-dependent stress hysteresis basing on the temperature depen-
dence of the transformation stress and the above temperature
analyses. The closed-form expression is a special case of Eq. (7)
in this paper. Conclusions are given in Section 5.
2. Theoretical analysis

In this paper, only the axial temperature field of one-dimen-
sional SMAs is discussed. Because of the excellent heat conduction
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Pn and Sn ¼ ½1þ ð�1Þn�Qn . hSi, hTi, hUi represent the case of single moving heat source, two moving heat
sources, and uniform heat source, respectively. hIi, hIIi, hIIIi represent the first, second, and ‘third’ boundary condition,
respectively. hGi, hhi are Gðx; tjsÞ and hðx; tÞ, respectively. hSi þ hIi þ hhi represents temperature variation hðx; tÞ caused by a
single moving heat source hSi with the first boundary condition hIi.
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and small effective radius of NiTi specimen that leads to a very
small Biot number, the cross-sectional temperature can be approx-
imated to be uniform. (Biot number: the ratio of the radial thermal
conduction resistance to the lateral boundary thermal resistance,
Bi = Lch/k� 0.1, where Lc, h and k are, respectively, the characteris-
tic length, i.e., ratio of cross-sectional area A to perimeter P, the
heat convection coefficient and the thermal conductivity. Using
the material constants in Table 2, the NiTi SMA wire only has a Biot
number of 5.3 � 10�5 in air.)

Based on the above simplification, the heat equation can be
written as

CV
@hðx; tÞ
@t

� k
@2hðx; tÞ
@x2 þ hP

A
hðx; tÞ ¼ bint ð1Þ

where h = T(x, t) � T0 is the axial temperature difference between
the specimen temperature T and the ambient temperature T0, CV
Table 2
NiTi SMA wire material properties and geometry (Leo et al., 1993).

Property Symbol Value Unit

Composition 50.5 Ni (at.%)
Radius r 0.326 mm
Perimeter P 2.048 mm
Area A 0.3339 mm2

Length L 130 mm
Thermal conductivity k 20 W/(m K)
Heat convection coefficient (air) h 6.5 W/(m2 K)
Latent heat l 43 MPa
Transformation strain eT 0.068
Heat capacity (300 K) CV 3.225 � 106 J/(m3 K)
is the heat capacity per unit volume, k is the thermal conductivity,
h is the heat convection coefficient, P is the cross-sectional perime-
ter, A is the cross-sectional area, and bint is the rate of internal heat
source per unit volume. To simplify the discussion, P and A are as-
sumed to be constant in the axial direction and the material con-
stants CV, k and h are assumed the same in martensite and austenite.

Generally speaking, the value of heat source bint produced by
the material is often divided into two terms Htmc and Dmec (Leclercq
and Lexcellent, 1996; Entemeyer et al., 2000; Auricchio and Sacco,
2001; Lim and McDowell, 2002; Favier et al., 2007): Htmc repre-
sents the heat production associated to the thermomechanical cou-
pling; Dmec represents the heat production associated to the
mechanical dissipation, also named intrinsic dissipation, related
to any mechanical irreversible phenomena. The heat source Htmc,
corresponding to the coupling between the temperature T and
the other state variables like strain e and martensite volume
1v

The specimen

The endThe end

The moving phase front   

Heat convection

Heat conduction

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of a single moving phase front in one-dimentional NiTi
wire.
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of a transient point heat source at position mðtiÞ and time
ti .

2v2v

The endThe end

The moving phase fronts   

Heat convection

Heat conduction

Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of two moving phase fronts in one-dimentional NiTi
wire.
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fraction k in the expression of the free energy w, is at least two
terms here: the thermoelastic coupling heat source T @2w

@T@e
_e and

the latent heat source T @2w
@T@k

_k due to phase change. Compared with
other internal heat sources, the latent heat source plays a major
role in the temperature variation of SMAs (Entemeyer et al.,
2000; Morin et al., 2011). For the purpose of simplicity and without
losing the key features, this paper only analyzes the influence of la-
tent heat source on thermo-mechanical responses of NiTi SMAs.

Three boundary conditions at the specimen ends are discussed
in this paper:

(1) Boundary condition of the first kind. If large metallic grips
are used in the experiment, it is reasonable to assume the
temperature of specimen ends, T(0, t) and T(L, t), is fixed at
the ambient temperature T0, and model the grips as perfect
heat sinks which are thermally conductive and massive
enough (Shaw, 2000; Iadicola and Shaw, 2004; Chang
et al., 2006). This boundary condition is Dirichlet condition
and can be written as
hð0; tÞ ¼ Tð0; tÞ � T0 ¼ 0; hðL; tÞ ¼ TðL; tÞ � T0 ¼ 0 ð2Þ
(2) Boundary condition of the second kind. Bruno et al. (1995)
assumed the insulated attachment at the ends of the NiTi
SMA wire and there was no heat flux between the specimen
ends and ambient conditions (or test machine grips). This
boundary condition, Neumann condition, is often used to
model the thermomechanical behavior of one-dimensional
SMAs (Vitiello et al., 2005; Zhu and Zhang, 2007; He and
Sun, 2011) and can be written as
@hð0; tÞ
@x

¼ @½Tð0; tÞ � T0�
@x

¼ 0;
@hðL; tÞ
@x

¼ @½TðL; tÞ � T0�
@x

¼ 0 ð3Þ
(3) Boundary condition of the ‘third’ kind. Chrysochoos et al.
(2003) used the classical Robin condition (the usual third
boundary condition) to study the effects of the thermome-
chanical coupling on the propagation of a phase front in a
CuZnAl SMA monocrystal. However, precise definition of
the longitudinal heat exchange coefficient between the spec-
imen ends and the grips is difficult, the ‘third’ boundary con-
dition used in this paper is defined as following: it is
assumed that the heat flux at both ends of one-dimensional
SMAs can continue to transfer in two virtual semi-infinite
long one-dimensional specimens in which conduction of
heat between the sample and the surroundings only exist.
Moreover, geometry and material parameters of the two vir-
tual specimens are assumed to be constant in the axial direc-
tion and the same as the one-dimensional SMAs. What’s
more, heat exchange between the specimen and the test
machine grips is neglected. Based on the above definition,
the temperature profile with the ‘third’ boundary condition
can be obtained by using the Fourier integral transform
method in the infinite range �1 < x <1.

Using the moving heat source method, the axial temperature
variation h(x, t) = T(x, t) � T0 at time t caused by moving heat source
in one-dimensional specimen is the sum of the response which
would have been caused by each transient heat at different time
and position in the time range [0, t] individually. Dividing the time
range [0, t] into numerous small time interval Dt ¼ t

M, M ?1 and
discussing the transient time interval Dt at ti ¼ i�1

M t,
i = 1,2,3, . . .,M. The moving heat source moves to position
m = m(ti) and releases heat DQ(ti) = q(ti)Dt, where q(ti) is the re-
lease rate of the moving heat source. This DQ(ti) can be seen as a
transient heat at position m = m(ti) and time ti, which causes the
axial temperature variation hiðx; tjmðtiÞ; tiÞ ¼ hiðx; tjtiÞ ¼
Fðx; tjtiÞDQðtiÞ ¼ Gðx; tjtiÞDt at time t > ti. Since the temperature
variation h(x, t) is the sum of each response, we finally have

hðx; tÞ ¼ lim
M!1

PM
i¼1hiðx; tjtiÞ ¼ lim

M!1

PM
i¼1Gðx; tjtiÞDt ¼

R t
0 Gðx; tjsÞds.

To obtain hiðx; tjtiÞ caused by DQ(ti) = q(ti)Dt, the heat equation,
the boundary condition and initial condition are needed. There is
only transient heat DQ(ti) = q(ti)Dt at time ti and no other heat after
time ti, so the right hand of Eq. (1) is zero in this case. (Note that: to
use the same expressions of heat equation and boundary condition,
hiðx; tjtiÞ here should replace h(x, t) in the heat equation and the
boundary equation given above). For the initial condition at time
ti, DQ(ti) causes transient temperature variation near position
m = m(ti) and this transient temperature variation can be seen as
the initial condition at time ti, which will be given explicitly in
the following sections for three kinds of heat source respectively.
2.1. Single moving heat source

Due to stress concentration caused by the grips of the test ma-
chine during experiments, the first phase front can be easily
formed at the specimen ends. The schematic diagram of a single
moving phase front is shown in Fig. 1. Since experiments were per-
formed in a testing machine at a constant loading rate, the speed of
all moving phase fronts (Shaw and Kyriakides, 1995, 1997) was
nearly the same according to the kinematical relation
vN ¼ _d=ðN � eTÞ, where _d is the elongation rate, N is the number of
moving phase fronts, and eT is the transformation strain.

The single moving phase front in one-dimensional specimen is
treated as a moving point heat source. The release rate of latent
heat at the single moving phase front is q1 ¼ lAv1 ¼ lA _d=eT , where
l is the released latent heat per unit volume and A is the cross-sec-
tional area, and then the transient point heat source derived from
the single moving heat source at position m ¼ mðtiÞ is



Uniform latent heat source

The endThe end Heat convection

Heat conduction

Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of uniform latent heat source in one-dimentional NiTi
wire.
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DQðtiÞ ¼ q1Dt ¼ lA _dDt=eT . In a very narrow range
½mðtiÞ � b;mðtiÞ þ b�, b! 0, the transient temperature variation
caused by DQðtiÞ is nearly uniform and equals
hM1 ¼ DQðtiÞ=ð2bACV Þ ¼ l _dDt=ð2bCVeTÞ (see Fig. 2). Hence the initial
condition resulted from a single moving heat source at time t ¼ ti

is
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Fig. 5. Temperature profiles for analysis of a single moving phase front, corresponding
comparisons.
hiðx; tijtiÞ ¼
hM1 jx�mðtiÞj 6 b

0 jx�mðtiÞj > b

�
ð4Þ

With the single phase front moving from left to right in the spec-
imen at a constant speed v1, the heat source position mðtiÞ in Eq. (4)
is v1ti. hiðx; tjtiÞ can be obtained by combining heat equation and
boundary equation as well as the initial condition Eq. (4). By calcu-
lating the limit hðx; tÞ ¼ lim

M!1

PM
i¼1hiðx; tjtiÞ ¼ lim

M!1

PM
i¼1Gðx; tjtiÞDt ¼R t

0 Gðx; tjsÞds, we can get hðx; tÞ at last. The detailed results are listed
in Table 1.
2.2. Two moving heat sources

Similar to the case of a single moving phase front, the stress
concentrations commonly result in two fronts emanating nearly
simultaneously at the specimen ends (Iadicola and Shaw, 2002;
Churchill et al., 2009). Without additional nucleations form, the
two fronts (point heat sources), one from the left and the other
from the right, move approximately at the same speed v2 and then
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converge in the middle of the specimen. The schematic diagram is
shown in Fig. 3.

Similar to Eq. (4), the additional initial condition resulted from
the two symmetrical transient heat sources at time t ¼ ti is

hiðx; tijtiÞ ¼
hM2 jx�mðtiÞj 6 b or jx� ðL�mðtiÞÞj 6 b

0 others

�
ð5Þ

where hM2 ¼ l _dDt=ð4bCVeTÞ �b�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
b2�4ac
p

2a , b! 0, and mðtiÞ ¼ v2ti. Note
that v2 is only half of the speed v1 of a single moving heat source

hiðx; tjtiÞ

is obtained by combining heat equation and boundary equation as
well as the initial condition Eq. (5). And hðx; tÞ is the sum of all
the hiðx; tjtiÞ in the time range ½0; t�. The detailed results are listed
in Table 1.

2.3. Uniform heat source

In contrast to moving heat sources, this Section discusses the
limiting case where volumetric heating occurs uniformly within
the specimen at a constant rate. It is true that homogeneous
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Fig. 5 (cont
deformation can occur in other SMAs (such as CuAlZn) subjected
to more complex stress states and in NiTi under uniaxial compres-
sion. Furthermore, at sufficiently high loading rates, numerous
nucleations simultaneously occur along the length of NiTi SMAs
(Zhang et al., 2010; Sun et al., 2012) and latent heat source is
approximately taken as uniform (see Fig. 4).

Interestingly, the temperature variation caused by uniform heat
source can also be obtainned by using the idea of the additional ini-
tial condition used in the moving heat source method. Unlike the
position mðtiÞ of transient point heat source DQðtiÞ introduced in
the case of moving heat sources, however, the transient heat
source DQ derived from the uniform heat source at time ti is uni-
form in the whole length L due to the assumption of homogeneous
deformation. The constant release rate qU of the uniform heat
source in length L is lA _d=eT , and we have DQ ¼ qUDt ¼ lA _dDt=eT .
The temperature variation caused by DQ is uniform in L and equals
hU and then DQ can be written as LACVhU . Hence the additional ini-
tial condition resulted from the uniform heat source at time ti is

hiðx; tijtiÞ ¼ hU ;0 6 x 6 L ð6Þ

where hU ¼ l _dDt=ðLCVeTÞ.
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hiðx; tjtiÞ

is obtained by combining heat equation and boundary equation as
well as the initial condition Eq. (6). Sum all the hiðx; tjtiÞ up in the
time range ½0; t�, we can finally get hðx; tÞ. The detailed results can
be found in Table 1.
3. Comparisons of temperature variations with three different
boundary conditions

Based on the theoretical analysis in Section 2, this Section com-
pares the temperature variations of a NiTi SMA wire with two dif-
ferent elongation rates and three different boundary conditions
during the forward phase transformation. The fundamental length
scale is the wire length L and the time scale is the duration of the
transformation front traversal tT (which, under steady state condi-
tions, is LeT= _d for a transformation strain of eT and elongation rate
_d, and is also called the transformation time). Here the non-dimen-
sional expressions for axial position, heat source (moving phase
front) position, time and temperature variation are defined as
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Fig. 6. Temperature profiles for analysis of two moving phase fronts, corresponding
comparisons.
½x� ¼ x=L, ½m� ¼ mðtÞ=L, ½t� ¼ t=tT and ½h� ¼ h=h0, respectively; where
h0 ¼ l=CV is the adiabatic temperature rise. The material parame-
ters are listed in Table 2.

Temperature variations ½h� caused by a single moving heat
source with the first, second and ‘third’ boundary conditions are
plotted in Fig. 5(a)–(c), respectively. In each Fig. 9 groups of axial
temperature variations are shown corresponding to the increments
of moving heat source position (½m� = 0.1,0.2,0.3, . . .,0.9) from left
to right in the specimen. At the low elongation rate of 0.5 mm/
min, the temperature profiles evolve in a nearly symmetric fashion.
At the high elongation rate of 5 mm/min, the temperature evolu-
tion becomes skewed and the maximum temperature profiles ap-
proach the adiabatic temperature rise h0 ¼ l=CV . Comparisons of
½h� obtained with three different boundary conditions are given in
Fig. 5(d). The detailed comparisons are given by using ½h� obtained
with the first and second boundary conditions minus ½h� obtained
with the ‘third’ boundary condition, respectively. It is shown that
½h� with the second boundary condition hIIi is larger while ½h� with
the first boundary condition hIi is smaller than ½h� with the ‘third’
boundary condition hIIIi. Especially, the differences are very
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obvious near the specimen ends at high elongation rates. Note that
the phase transformation via a single front is only possible at rela-
tively low loading rates, or is at best short-lived at faster rates
(Shaw and Kyriakides, 1997; Iadicola and Shaw, 2004). This is be-
cause the higher the loading rate, the faster the release of latent
heat, and the larger peak temperature on moving phase front and
therefore a larger temperature dependent transformation stress
is needed. Large stress leads to additional fronts in the specimen.
The issue is discussed in Section 4.1.

Temperature variations ½h� caused by two moving heat sources
with the first, second and ‘third’ boundary conditions are plotted
in Fig. 6(a)–(c), respectively. One moves from the left to the middle,
corresponding to the increments of moving heat source position
½m1�=0.1,0.2,0.3,0.4,0.5, while the other moves from the right to
middle, corresponding to the decrements of moving heat source
position ½m2� = 0.9,0.8,0.7,0.6,0.5. The numerical simulations
clearly show that the temperature profile becomes larger when
the two moving fronts are close to each other. Finally, the maxi-
mum temperature, which exceeds the adiabatic temperature rise
h0 ¼ l=CV by as much as a factor of two, is obtained at
½m1� = ½m2� = 0.5 where the two converging phase fronts coalesce.
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Fig. 6 (cont
This interesting temperature profile has been observed by many
experiments (Shaw and Kyriakides, 1995, 1997; He et al., 2010;
Zhang et al., 2010). Similar to the case of a single phase front, the
effects of boundary conditions on temperature variations are sig-
nificant near the specimen ends, but can be neglected in the middle
(see the comparisons plotted in Fig. 6(d)).

Temperature variations ½h� caused by uniform heat source with
the first, second and ‘third’ boundary conditions are shown in
Fig. 7. In each Fig. 9 groups of axial temperature variations are
shown corresponding to the increments of time
(½t� = 0.1,0.2,0.3, . . .,0.9) during the forward phase transformation.
Similar to the cases of moving heat sources, the boundary effects
on temperature variations can also be found in this case of uniform
heat source.

The above analyses show that different boundary conditions
lead to different temperature profiles in one-dimensional NiTi
SMAs, and these differences are significant at the specimen ends.
In practice, the accurate description of boundary effects is difficult.
For example, the dog-bone shape of some specimens (strips or
sheets) and contact conditions (for example, thermal resistance)
between the specimen ends and the grips of test machine make
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heat exchange very complicated at the boundary. Therefore, the
appropriate simplifications of boundary conditions in Section 2
are usually used in the modeling of thermo-mechanical behavior
of SMAs.
4. Discussion of rate-dependent phenomena

4.1. Nucleation of new phase fronts

Superelastic fine-grained NiTi polycrystalline SMAs under ten-
sile loading deform collectively via the nucleation and movement
of macroscopic phase fronts. Experiments (Leo et al., 1993; Shaw
and Kyriakides, 1995, 1997; Zhang et al., 2010) showed that the
number of phase fronts increases with increasing loading rate. In
detail, nucleation of martensite in an austenitic region is a distinct
event requiring a higher nucleation stress rN than the propagation
stress rP required subsequently to continue the forward transfor-
mation (see Fig. 8(a)). From the existing theories and experiments
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Fig. 7. Temperature profiles for analysis of uniform latent heat source, corresponding
comparisons.
(Shaw and Kyriakides, 1995, 1997; Vitiello et al., 2005; Churchill
et al., 2009; Sun et al., 2012), temperature dependent rN and rP

can be approximated by linear functions of temperature (see
Fig. 8(b)). The difference Dr between rN and rP , coupled with
the local temperature change caused by the latent heat source,
governs the number of nucleations of phase fronts.

We start with a single phase front moving from left to right in a
specimen with a constant speed v1 (Section 2.1). When the single
phase front moves to position m at time t, where t ¼ m=v1, the
phase front temperature (peak temperature) is hfront ¼ hðm;m=v1Þ.
Take the peak temperature obtained with the ‘third’ boundary con-
dition as an example, substituting t ¼ m=v1 into hSi þ hIIIi þ hhi
listed in Table 1 leads to

hfront m;
m
v1

� 
¼ lv1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

ðCV v1Þ2 þ 4Phk=A
q erf

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Ph

ACV
þ CVv2

1

4k

� 
m
v1

s !

ð7Þ
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where erf ðgÞ ¼ 2ffiffiffi
p
p
R g

0 e�12
d1 is the error function.

If the time t ¼ m=v1 !1, the error function

erf
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Ph
ACV
þ CV v2

1
4k

� �
m
v1

r� 
! 1, and Eq. (7) reduces to

hfront ¼ lv1=

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðCVv1Þ2 þ 4Phk=A

q
, which is the classical closed-form

expression of the relation between the temperature increase and
the speed of the interface (Bruno et al., 1995).

Fig. 9 shows the evolution of ½hf � ¼ hfront=h0 with three different
boundary conditions. The differences of the three lines are not sig-
nificant except at the specimen right end, where ½hf � immediately
decreases to zero with the boundary condition hIiwhile it increases
steeply with the boundary condition hIIi. At a very low loading rate,
the behavior is nearly isothermal. At a higher loading rate, the local
rP increases with the increasing hfront (see Fig. 8(b)). As long as the
local value of rP ¼ rPðhfrontÞ remains less than rN ¼ rNðhÞ in the
cooler untransformed region, the front continues to propagate at
a constant speed (Shaw and Kyriakides, 1997). As we saw in
Fig. 9(b), if the loading rate is high enough so that the internal heat
does not have enough time to dissipate and the front temperature
keeps rising, the value of rP ¼ rPðhfrontÞ will eventually exceed
rN ¼ rNðhÞ of some other colder, untransformed region, enabling
the nucleation of new phase fronts at a second site. Since the single
phase front is moving from left to right, the coolest point in the
untransformed region is at the specimen right end. The difference
between the temperature of the moving phase front and the tem-
perature of the specimen right end should be given to get the effects
of axial temperature variation on the nucleation of new phase front
at the right end. Regardless of the temperature variation at the
specimen end, many experiments (Shaw and Kyriakides, 1995,
1997; Chang et al., 2006; Churchill et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2010;
Sun et al., 2012) showed that new phase fronts were usually formed
at the specimen ends due to the stress concentration caused by the
grip of test machine. If the loading rate continues to increase,
numerous phase fronts will be formed successively. Based on the
above discussion, we have seen that the front speed, the front tem-
perature and the propagation stress are coupled. The coexistence of
more than one front is the product of a sequence of events as de-
scribed above. According to the above scenario of thermo-mechan-
ical coupling, models and computational studies were performed
(Shaw, 2000; Iadicola and Shaw, 2004; He and Sun, 2010; Sun
et al., 2012) and important insight into the multiple-front forma-
tions has been obtained.
4.2. Rate-dependent stress hysteresis (or damping capacity)

For the stress–strain curve of SMAs, the stress hysteresis is the
value between the forward and reverse phase transformation pla-
teaus, which directly determines the damping capacity. Some
experiments (Leo et al., 1993; Tobushi et al., 1998; Pieczyska
et al., 2005) showed an increase in hysteresis with increasing rate
while others (Gandhi and Wolons, 1999; Dolce et al., 2000; Heller
et al., 2009) showed a decrease in hysteresis with increasing rate.
More recent experiments (Piedboeuf et al., 1998; Vitiello et al.,
2005; Zhu and Zhang, 2007; Dayananda and Subba Rao, 2008; He
et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2010) showed that the rate dependence
of hysteresis is non-monotonic with a hysteresis peak at an inter-
mediate loading rate that depends on the ambient condition and
the geometry of the specimen.

These rate-dependent mechanical behaviors involve the cou-
pling between the temperature dependence of transformation
stress, latent heat and heat exchange with the ambient conditions.
Therefore, the temperature analyses in Section 2 are useful to
understand the sensitivity of the thermal behavior to the mechan-
ical behavior of SMAs. For example, the evolution of the tempera-
ture of the specimen used in the theoretical models (Entemeyer
et al., 2000; Vitiello et al., 2005; Zhu and Zhang, 2007; He and
Sun, 2011) for rate-dependent mechanical responses of SMAs is
the case of hUi þ hIIi þ hhi listed in Table 1.
5. Conclusions

This paper studies the temperature variations in one-dimen-
sional superelastic NiTi SMAs under different loading rates and
boundary conditions during the stress-induced forward transfor-
mation. The local heating of the phase front causes a rise in the lo-
cal temperature, which in turn results in a vertical shift of the local
stress–strain response due to the material’s inherent sensitivity to
temperature. For the case of localized deformation, the moving
phase fronts are treated as moving point heat sources; for the case
of homogeneous deformation (an infinite number of fronts), a uni-
form latent heat source is assumed in the specimen. Temperature
variations in both cases are solved by the moving heat source
method based on the heat diffusion equation. Especially, the
closed-form expression, a relation between the temperature in-
crease and the speed of the phase interface, proposed by Bruno
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et al. (1995) in the form of a traveling wave in an infinitely long
wire is only a special case of hSi þ hIIIi þ hhi, t !1, listed in Ta-
ble 1. The temperature variation of a NiTi SMA wire under Dirichlet
condition with moving point heat sources solved by using the Dirac
delta function (Iadicola and Shaw, 2004) is also presented in this
paper by using the moving heat source method. In addition, the
temperature evolution of one-dimensional NiTi SMAs with the sec-
ond (Neumann condition) and ‘third’ boundary conditions are also
solved. Comparisons of temperature variations with three different
boundary conditions clearly show that the effects of boundary con-
ditions on temperature variations are significant near the specimen
ends, but negligible in the middle.
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